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CELEBRATING MY CULTURE IS BEAUTIFUL 365 
with Attorney Sarah Gulati, Esq. 

 

Attorney Sarah Gulati (born India), is the Managing Attorney at her 

Real Estate & Business Law Firm & Title Company- Gulati Law, 

P.L., and Premier Florida Title, LLC. Ms. Gulati, can handle all your 

real estate closings, including commercial deals, 1031 Exchanges, 

and re-finances. Being a British Indian immigrant and migrating from 

United Kingdom, she not only has the personal experience but, the 

knowledge to help set up your foundation in Florida. Ms. Gulati has 

worked closely with attorneys and other professionals on the firm’s 

domestic and international business matters during her time as an 

attorney. Ms. Gulati, has been actively involved in all aspects of 

litigation support, including drafting pleadings and correspondence, attending document reviews, 

investigation, legal research, and dealing with clients on a day to day basis. Her previous experience has 

equipped her to familiarize many procedures taken during complicated transactions. She has also had previous 

experience in the banking industry which has help equip her to deal with managing risks and transactions 

often associated with litigated cases. 

 

At the Real Estate & Business Law Firm & Title Company- Gulati Law, P.L., our mission is to assist our 

clients with their contract preparation, small business formation’s, asset protection and set up. Sarah is a 

British Indian immigrant who migrated from United Kingdom. She not only has the personal experience but 

the knowledge to help set up your foundation in Florida. Her law group of attorneys serve as 

trusted advisers and counselors at every stage of your representation. Gulati Law provides representation to 

individual and entity clients and has successfully handled a wide range of commercial matters ranging from 

disputes between partners to providing representation in over a million-dollar real estate closing for a Fortune 

500 company. Gulati Law serves as General Counsel for many local Florida businesses. Ask us how we can 

help you today. Ms. Gulati graduated from Florida Coastal School of Law, Honors J.D., Doctor of 

Jurisprudence and the University of Central Florida, bachelor’s in arts, Political Science – Pre-Law Track 

Honors. She also serves in all Florida Courts & Federal Middle District of Florida. 

 

Sarah Gulati is a member of the Florida Bar and the Federal Middle District of Florida. Ms. Gulati has helped 

many individuals purchase businesses such as restaurants, hotels, gas stations, retail stores, medical practices 

and medical offices in Jacksonville, Orlando, Ocala, Tampa, Miami and all over Florida. We invite you to 

contact her before making your decision to purchase, invest, or sell a business. Ms. Gulati can also assist with 

your contract preparation and real estate closings, as her law firm is equipped to issue title insurance, owners’ 

policies and lenders policies. Growing up with a family of real estate brokers/investors, she has the experience 

and knowledge as well as being a licensed Real Estate Agent herself. So, as a Women of Kulture 365 

#womanattorney, her dedication is to provide the utmost service to all her clients, the view is that her clients 

are number one and she makes sure they’re a priority, as well as having an open-door policy and to welcome 

anyone in my Office. More information of Attorney Gulati and services she offers, please visit 

https://www.gulatilaw.com/ 
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